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all the lawyers engaged, except his own 
Iruther-in-iaw whom all felt it imprope. 
to ask to appear in the case, on accout o. 
his family connection. His lawyers got 
up a paper, aud a meeting of the defen 
daats was held, not half of them wen 
present and all felt, that they wanted tobt 
done with the fellow. Their agent repre 
seuted that if they agreed to what was on 
the face of the paper the suit would b« 
ended ; and the matter left with us to set 
tie. Without legal counsel, without ap
parently itnd&standing its full impor. 
they voted to accept it as a compromise, 
aud brought it to us tor our opinion. \\ 
would have been hard lor them to make a 
bargain, we would not have sanctioned pro
vided it left us to face our enemies, with 
out the clog of feeling that we could nevei 
be secure in offering our opinion on any 
subject, lest our words might be tortured 
into grounds for legal prosecution of oui 
friends- We. hud grown nervous and im
portunate ou this subject. The Com pan) 
knew that we felt our hands tied by theii 
generous but unwise interposition between 
us una those fellows; and knew that wv 

HE 

. - . < - " 

were much better able to maintain the 
freedom of the press alone, than with theii 
aid, as then afforded. Their agent was 
authorized to close the bargain ; and to say 
that he and they are thought to have been 
greatly overreached in the matter is no 
discredit to cither. 

An honest unsuspicious business man to 
conclude a bargain with three unscrupu
lous lawyers, was an uneven arrangement. 
That part of the paper which had been 
presented to the company as unimportant 
notes.; aud no part of the agreement of the 
company, was adroitly inserted in the pa-
pars which were signed. The most con
temptible quibbling; and trapping, and 
technical cheating we:e einplo/ed t:> get 
the agent to make the company responsi
ble for anything we might publish on ih.f 
subject of the destruction of the press, r 
matter through what medium. Thus, Ail-
l-y betraying their real motives in th s 
suit. They failed in this bin so far suc-j 
cesded in their badgering as to procure 
the publication of a card in the Visitei 
which could easily be interpreted as an a-

•bandonment of the ground the citizens 
hid taken in the resolutions pledging 
themselves to sustain us. No such aban 

•donment waa intended by these who votei j 
for the Compromise; and we feel more st 
cure, to day, of their sympathy and assis 
tance than ever before. They have unii* 
te'htioually pla-ced. themselves in a false p< 
sition in the eyes of the world, in order"!! 
oblige us and to let the burglars out o. 
the frying pan into the fire. 

They agreed that the note, prepared 
as it had been, by Mr. Shepleyj should bt 
"published without comment and withou 
repetition.*' It would not do to let i 
come inco our hands- Little donkey Jim
my was quaking in his boots lest some o 
pening should be left through which, w 
could get to his specimen composition.—' J 
He need not have been so nervous, far tf. 
our mtnd, the document does not rsqui r, 
comment. The facts already pubhV l i e 

and the note itself show, that Jimnr y| by 
dint of superhuman exertion has in d u c e \ 
ten or tw« »v A of his neighbors to vr j t e t>4at 

two, on t ass . ehalf, may say tT aat the\ 
believe J . Jmv s wife is a decer & wryman 
and that the destruction of t h / ; pr^as die 
not grow out of Jimmy*sepp'jsitkjn to on-
pel ti s; but. from. J i m p / V stupidity ii 

-oeueving that his lady looked so much, s< 
•ery much, like a dreadfully ugly, vulgat 
woman we had seen nway down South 

... that the portrait of the or,e must certain!. 
be meant for the <other. They say tha> 
that portrait **AS ^applî d to Mrs. Shepley 
is highly improper; r»nd this is jnst wha 
we'haye .heeut< ^ylpg^all 4the time. W» 
ci!t\of f&jpkj>\Vf a^fcjufgf liJor?*(|tupid thei 

which so many contend is a square bad 
down on the part of the company. It :-y 
or.'y qli'oUe; I\iit'<a a l know, wes the 

.direct cause of ail the preliminaiy privaU 

attacks of this clique; and of that firsf 
public insult in Jimmy's lecture, Then 
were those engaged in getting up that lee 
tare who calculated that we would resent 
at in sue a » way as to put them all on the 
defensive. They no doubt expected us to 
give them an excuse for resorting to vio
lence. As Mr. Shepley had the misfor
tune to be -a poor judge of pictures be 
readily mistook an ugly coquette for a rep
resentation of his wife; and the catastrophe 
was precipitated. So the company signed 
no untruth in saying the press's destruc
tion grewoutofMr.Sheply's unaccountable 
belief that it was his handsome wife who 
sat for that ugly picture. If that lady 
wjuld not deem it impertinent in us, we 
would suggest that neit time she Jrtifeto* 
lecture and sends out her little map to 4e» 

•ver it, it might have some higher object 
in view than the rain of the public rou-
ion and private reputation of one of he? 
>wa sex who had never injured her; as ii 
s a general idea that, with all the glorf 
he has won by that operation, it hat no, 
>aid. 

To the General; his Jcemes and his litth 
lunkey doctor; we send greeting, that wc 
lever felt better in our life; and are un 
ler many obligations to them for the wan. 

sympathies of our neighbors who h. v fur-
•ished us with the tools we love for the la 
>or in which we glory; and placed us ii. 

£ position we would not exchange for a*. 
Emperor's throne. May the Good Lor, 
uake us humble and enable us to can 
>ut our present resolve to be tolerable e'.-v 
1 to these fellows so long as they behavt 
hemselves, that is if the General hand* 
>ver those lots 

For the St. Cloud Democrat. 

T B E SHEPLEY SUIT, 

Sirs. Swisshelm, 

Please allow m< 
j say, that as one of "the proprietors c 
he St. Cloud Visiter"! entirely repudiat 

.he card published in the last^nuntber oi 
id paper, by a portion of the stock-ho* 

ders. I attended^thc meeting at which 
he card was presented, and moved and in

sisted upon several amendments, all of 
which were rejected, upon the ground tha. 
th?. paper as it stood was Mr. Shepleys' ul
timatum, and that justice could not be ex
pected at law, as it was* alleged, because 
the district Judge was under the cout^i 
rftho plaintiff and his'attorney,*'and a 
^tearnjj County Jaty would be packed to 
Inflict the penalty upon th? defendants.— 
I also contested the adoption of the card, 
protested against its passage, and have 
therefore a right to be heard. The meet-
. g unanimously directed my protest to b« 

ublished with the proceedings and card : 
ut lor reasons entirely satisfactory to th<. 
fieers, and with which I have no fault it 

and, it did not appear. 

The following were tbe reasonsVnat gov
erned my action upon that occasion: 
First:—Idid riotbelievethatinthisdistric. 

o- any other, theve could be found eithe a 
Judge or Jury, nso ignorant or corrupt, a? 
to be influenced to award the Plamtiffsonc 

| -ent of damage fl; and was anxious to giv. 
| chera the best opportunity to undeceive 

^Y fellow me mbers. s . 

Second:— J did r i0t believe that the ar
id© complr , m e d o,f, was in any genera* 
ense const rued V> be an attack upon -Mrr; 

Siepley;T
 D ut that it was descriptive of « 

^&*s, am? t w a s B 0 generally understood \ U»J 
t:IMr. J ihepl.ey by his indiscretion, and 
Jipecia) ly by his unmanly legal "complaint. 
is serv ed , / p 0 n t Q e defendants, violenth 
-nd u nwrirrantably appropriated it. 

T* aird ;—I did not believe "that all the 
o n sequences arising from the first publ-
"a tion of said article, were not the result 

Apolitical motives or feeling." Ibelieveel 
ust. the reverse of this, and so did man\ 

of the stock-holders, otherwise they would 
riot have pointed to the political predilic 
ions of the Judge and Jury, as an argu 

ment for settling the case, upon almost 
my terms. 

Fourth:—Had IJBO believed, I should 
rave been driven to the conclusion, that 
tfr. Shepley commenced J^ffiSault upon 
Irs. SwisBhelmJ^ n ^ % c t r a e j W M ) ^ ^ n 

•t his ptfh game by her criticism, and 
hen by way of revenge, violated his neigh-

'jors building at the midnight hour, and 
arried away the type, part of the press, AC 
rhich he knew to be private property. 

Fifth:—In that event he would hav* 
>een a ninny in manhood,—a coward ir 
tontroveraey, and a burglar in law;— 
*ad instead of conciliation, concession oi 
compromise, the oon»nany or any good cit-
zen should have indicted him accordingly 

Viewed therefore in any aspect, I an: 
Nearly of opinion that the company W£ 
lot bound legally or m o ^ y , to humiliat, 
cself to Mr. Shepley; and that under al 
he circumstances he ought to have beer 
arfelted with the law to which he to pre 
jipitately appealed. 

STEPHEN MILLER. 

'• • . II "I I I «'l l' •"!•' I ' l • • I - I . . . I 

honia have *U theiport of managing, even, \ 
his little clique woman-whippers. 

Mr. Shepley has .alarmed some folks 

•y awearing **|erribly in Plaudcra" that he 

i n i m v ^ e l d e y , **wculd pat that suit 
hwwghdf hr-\ should IVeeae overf'. 

Xhay were w|Ur P \ n a k e ^ arrange-
uent rather thac deta a him, here with 

a prospect of btit-g 3ked out at bom • 
ut friend Stephen incists there is no dan-
er as no such event can take'placc without 

Jimmy being under the ice. 

• '••-H-uv h •% j V. %££ .tiUuZ.L'S*. 

iOUi-

The ST. CiOUD DEMOCRAT. 

When we authorized the Printing (] 

-any to pledge The St. Cloud Vhiter to 
ilence on "thd subject" of the distruction 
|foar office, we/did do, simply to get our 
mendii out of oUr way; and to cicrumvent 
three lawyers, 'rfhe men pledged (heir 
iioaor that the Visiter ahould'not il discuss 
he subject"'. We have pledged our honor 

chat the paper we edit will discuss any sub
ject we liave a.mind. As we are about 
he only de#ocfa| in this county, we c^n-

dude to quit *i*iti*g>t and go to work to 
proclaim the doctrins of the did Jefferson 
school,— "hberty throughout all the land; 
md to all the inhabitants thereof. I f 
hese fellows distroy our oiBce agaiat, as 

they now threaten to do, we will go down 
:o Henipen County; and publish the ,St. 
Oloud Democrat there. 

ABOW,!!!!!! 
T*he two imps of the Democrat would 

beg leave to state that their brethren of 
the Visiter decamped last week to survey 
their proposed tunnel under the Mississippi, 
taking with them the gingerbread kindly 
furnished by Mrs. H — (the Lord bless 
her) and never saying thank'ee: and that 
several young ladies accepting their invi
tation to call they locked the door and de
nied them admittance It may be they 
had received the whisky and were apply
ing it to the press. We beg the Ladies 
and Gentlemen of St. Cloud not to look 
upon these scamps as a specimen of printer's 
devils. We of the Democrat are—ahem* 
the nicest kind of fellows; will always be 
grateful for small favors, and larger ones 
in proportion. "We do not deal in ways 
or works of darkness; and look upon their 

M M . 8HEW.lt / -We want to say dia-
tiuctly, that we have never, publicly or 
privately, directly or indirectly made any 
^tounmt against Mm. Sb«pley's character 

a| a vfHiiuus woman, that We do not know 
<>f anything to he saidj against it. Up to 
the timeof our "damn^g * M faint praise*' 
her husbands brother-m-lavT wepao*teal' 
ling acqi^ajntance with her; a ^ never 
saw anything to make us dream of heV be
ing otherthan a virtuous Woman. Mora 
than this, she ia a person of iadydike. ac
complishments and many good qualities, 
though we do not think her a model wo
man. We say this Binipty to. satisfy our 
own sense of right. Having said thiB we 
state that wc did not urge the Printing 
\ o. to settle this suit because we feared le
gal investigation; but that, in a case where 
oar words are to be defended we must he 
ikfetid&nt. As the suit was brought our 
witnesses were nearly all on the defence 
whiie we,the^true deienJant mu t̂ be prin
cipal witness, we njw, re-affirm, re-asert 
and re-en4°me .our review of Mr. Shepley's 
lecture, every line and every word of it.— 
We are ready to maintain that it is a per
fectly legitimate criticism of a perfectly 
legitimate subject. That its publication 
is justified and was required, not only by 
the laws of seh defence but by our duty 
to the public, as a guardian of public 
morals. 

Mr. Shepley, in his lecture gave us a 
long drawn out panoramic picture of his 
ideal woman, which might be taken as a 
class *>r a separate individual- He exhi
bited h»er in any light and attitude he 
thought calculated to. win applause. He 
eH!lengOd fw hoi the public admiration, 
he beaoug ht the public iniwitation, dwelt 
with ehihu.'iiusm on all her arts of cateh-
iug a husbatrd, h< r preliminary daliances 
and final appropriation. He exhibited 
her in the parlor,, the bed chamber and 
hall, dwelt upon L\er maternal anguish both 
at the birth and death of her children, la
ced up her nil en bodice, and counted the 
throbings of her heart as she rested on the 
bosom of her lord. He dretr aside the 
curtains of her parturition chamber, and 
called special attention to her anguish.— 
He lifted her embroidered skirts and ex
hibited her ancles. He threw back the 
the flowing sleeve to show the roundea 

. 

T H E H O N T ' T S e v e r a l parties 
have arrived here and gon'e on up to Red 
River to attend the Buffalo Hunt, al
though the Pasha did not come. Amongst 
then* are two English gentlemen; and re
porters for Ledle, and Harper. A large 
number of persona intended going, but for 
various causes, principally fear of mosqui
toes, gave it up. The last hcafd from the 
advance party, they had driven into a swo-
le»; stream, where their wagon bed floated 
off, and isome of tieir baggage was lost.— 
Our informant says he lei* C. C. Andrew* 
In water up to the neck holding by a1 branch 
hunting his watch, in a very limp collar 
*hile A. Kinkead of Alexandria was fish-
mg f y r a carpetbag, with.a forked-stick, 
and Leslie's xevorter was diving after the 
beans holding a twenty pound piece of cap
tured tness pork in his teeth. May success 
attend them! 

uwu).—ifor some time our eontewpora-
"<* have been making an ado about golc 
f.n Minnesota; and we thought they were 
musing themselves, but it does appeal 

« if they, are in cam-st. Folks are dia 
png gold in our state and making wages 
It is also stated that coal has been discov
ered. We hope this is not a mistake, bu* 
doubt i t , as there are larger beds of peat • 
and Providence would hardly r»pplT us 
with both. 

Sa*i 
We send this number of our paper to 

some friends who are not spbecribera.-** 
Will they endorse the principle of womana* 
right to discuss the laws which govern hef-
and the importance of maintaining the 
principles of the freedom of the press, of 
human freedom and human progress in the 
vanguard of civilization, by aiding us in 
getting subscribers to the last paper pub
lished on the way to the buffalo pastures 
by Gov, Stephens' route to the Pacific. 

We have pcr30taijy turned the respon
sibility of maintaining these principles 
here, and earnestly ask the aid and sym
pathy of the friends of freedom and re
form. 

The hard times have'"ihdnceS" us to off
er the sDemwat and Atlantic Xonthfy, 
the best magazine publishe in America, or 
t le Demcarat and Gofy's Lady's Book for 
S3 ,50 ayear, making the De,n. but 50 cts. 
a year as these magazine are $3 to single 
subscribers. Arthur's Ifonu Mmgtatne 
aad the Bern, we can furnish for $8; and 
we would be ever so glad if ever eo many 
people would "embrace this opportunity'' 
of sending us ever so many dollars. And 
hoping these few lines may find all their 
readers enjoying the. blessing oia good ma
ny more dollrrs than falls to the lot of the 
writer, we remain '*e. 

BANK; NOTES.—Last fall Shepley ard 
Barstow w.re associated here as bankers.-
We had reason to believe they had W 
m no capital. A Gentleman informed 
us last winter that Shepie talked of issu
ing notes in the name of the firm to an
swer for a circulating medium. We sta
ted positively, that if he attempted it, we 
would advertise the concern as a swindle 
and that he was at liberty te state this to 
to Mr Shepley. 

This was one of the offences which 

drew down upon our head the impkeabh 

wrath of thiVclique, a wrath which doe,-

not appear likely to spend itself soon. 

Rev. Dudley Chase, son of Bishop 
Chase of 111. has arrived in town with his 
family, taken possession of J&. W. Curtis' 
dwelling on Second Avenue, and entered 
upon his pastoral charge of the P. E. 
Churches of St. Cloud and Sauk Rapids.-

arm, and wove love chains out of her ring 
plan of making a tunnel to get to East ^ He sent her out-walking as for 
at. Cloud as quite preposterous. We pre
fer going over on Fowler's ferry, that is if 
he takes dead heads. | We think it would 
*be a Christian idea i f the Ladies of St. 
Cloud would fjllpw Mrs. H — 's example 
and send a few loads of Gingerbread, Pea 
nuts, &c. all of whieh(the Ladies included) 
would be thankfully received at our den, 
second story of Mitchell's large wareroom. 

wager before the wind" covered to the 
throat with long waist and masses of hoops 
and crinoline. He spread out hev crino
line and hid. a man under it. He undress
ed her; and made her pass before the au
dience' in slightly veiled limbs, with halt 
closed eyes, mincing gait and languishing 
airs, with waist under her arms, and neck 
bosom bare. In short he 'trotted out' his 
model animal; and led her round and put 
her through her paces, with the avowed 
and landable purpose of moulding public 
sentiment to accept coquetry as the chief 

We beg our readers to remember in thh 
connection, that Stephen MillerisaPenn 
iylvania dutchman, that we have it on the 
'test authority that Gen. Lowry "manager 
the dutch" in this county; and that it is ev 
dent, from this, they are very badly man 
aged. We call the General's attention, ea 
peoiafly, to Stephen Miliar, Harry Mitehel 
and our worthy postmaster, familiarly 
known "Jo Edlebrock. They area! 1thre. 
dutch; aud none of thorn obey orders. 

Brother Stephen is an old editor. H 
edited the Harriibusg Pa. Telegraph, th. 
official State organ, Anting &©•. Pollock .̂  
administration; anl all tirough the earn 
paign which elected him. He has therep 
ufcflitti, edrtoriaJly.nf'whipping hUwaigh 
in wildeate":^and ia a little jealous that we 

wife. 
It occurs to us that if it is, his portrait 

must hare been her picture too, and have 
been so intended; and that he having pla
ced her before the public has no right to 
complain if they see her with other eyes 
than he does; We cannot tell how our 
portrait could have applied to her if hie 
did not, as ours is simply the reverse of 
his; and was so intended. As such and as 
a faithful picture of that class of women 
he *hrust upon the public attention as 
modcto fi»' tnCifeex, we will defend our 
criticism to the last 

We are willing to try the wl«e here1 »» 
Stearns County, and would be, even if we 
did not know that in the midst of all his 
lying and blustering to frighten the Prin
ting Co. his lawyers acknowledged they 
dare not bring the case to trial and this 
County; and that it would operate against 
thejr client to ask a change of venue and 
thus acknowledge tbat he could not come 
before a jury of his neighbors. 

John Marvin, a lad, wounded and cap
tured, • young, grey eagle last week out at 
Grand Lake. He measure six feet aorosa 
the winga;and la as disoonsolat'* a looking 
young rogue as ever was put'n limbo. 
On the same day W. Smith caught forty 
large fish in that lake, with hook and line; 
and since that R. A, Smith killed a full 
grown eagle there, He is stuffing the skin; 
but we have not heard the sue. Grand 
Lake is twelve miles west of St. Cloud; 
and it is there we go to rusticate. 

; On the 1st we ate green com from seed 
of our own planting.—-Ripe tomatoes are 

w HO! FOR FWZER RIVER! 
The first party for the Prazer River 

gold digginga, by the Minnesota route 
through the valleys of the Red River of! e n d o( w o m a n 

the North, the Assiuiboin and the 8 M . ' e - l r T V i&'i , , 
*atchcwan, will leave St. Paul on July! t 0 ° a Aandful-of our old type; fur-
56th. The < re lit of organising this ad- i bished it up into a mirror, turned it at an 
vance party belongs to some enterprising i angle to caeh the reverse view of a co-
S l £ § & £ J E S K S w ^ a ^ e d ^ i n i . q U e t t e as we had seen it exhibited b y M , » 
uhis city with complete appointments* few, »'• J- «j . J . . - . • ••- - - ' • ' 
Jays ago. We give thair ni?mes J , ^ l0&0&0®f$B^ ^ e c 0 * 1 ^ o f 6ight-
fin*e'Jf Q B ^l^«eke ,^ J. W. Jones and! o e n ymn- H c caught sight of the beau-
^ H J P S W W % W i ' ity and pronounced it a picture of his 

While all of these gentlemen seem well 
jualifiedfor the adventure they have un
dertaken, one, Mr. Hinde. was over the 
Plains in 1849, and another, Mr. Jones 
sraa connected with Capt. B. B. »Iarcy's 
exploration of the Red Biter of Louiai-
ma in 1852. 

At this place the Faribault party have 
been joined by three gentlemen who held 
prominent position* in Col NobL'a patty 
tor constructing a wagon-road from Fort 
Kidgely to the Missouri river. Their 
names are as follows: G. • C. Bumham, 
Jharles Goodrich and W. Ellie S m i i 

The best ^ h « 5 e t t h e whole communi-
;., win attend the party, who, with every 
irrangement complete, hate thus led the 
way where thousands are destined to follow: 
With them we confidently believe there 
*U1 be no suchifotW'fta, and the public 
nay expect to receive frequent oommuni-
yationa of their progreas. mia Smith was 
in Engineer to Col. m>W% party and wijl 
make a oarefiil *eport from t me to time.-

The pioneer party of the Minnesota and 
Pacific Overland Emigration ia constituted 
M above; but we are informed that they 
*re receiving numerous applications firom 
volunteew. & i>a«l Times: 

I The ptoty pasaed through S t Cloud in 
ine spirits. One of their wagon-beds ia a 
mat for navigating streams. O her parties 
mve passed through since; aud the imp-
•ession beri is that the route* presents no 
erioua obi moles to travel, Men from the 
Judson Bay regipn, when pawing with 
;he drains this summer, hate stated that 
there are milter/ poets and a road, from 

ne Selkirk Settlement to Puget Sound.— 
"is long trains of carta paaa from Selkirk 

o St. Paul every year ajtf) pome come from 
ar beyond tfce Bed Bitir valley there 

must be a read tbi <1jf0.tr ftotof the way. 

A H O U S E — W e were to day through 
the dwelling just completed by J. Fowler 
of the ferry. Xt is situated cu Second Av
enue, surrounded by a neat white fenct 
with an old gnarly oak at the kitchen 
doov.; a green, yard in front and a vegeta 
ble garden in the rear. It has a wood 
shed, pantry, kitchen and closets,* a la out
side and in Jdl snowy white, parlor din
ing room, cUambers and hall al) flooded 
with light; and the whole establishment 
makes one of the most cosy, sunny,. invi 
tiug looking home3 we have seen in an} 
place; it is offered for rent six months, (r 
f>r sale ; and we do not know when we 
have felt poverty so much of an inconve
nience as now that it hinders our buying 
it as we would like. 

STREET MAKi*G.--Tne men folks of 
all sorts and descriptions have been at 
work grading the streets; and building 
bridges over the rav|nes. They had a 
a merry, busy time ; atd have made sub
stantial improvements,; 

A Banking Bill—Our Legislature 
has passed a banking bill, which appears 
to give general satisfaction, to guard very 
carefully against fraud, and will greatly.aid 

to establish a sPSfli currency. 
* - ' • • • • • " • * ' ) 

The Atlantic Monthly, for August, is 
here and is the richest no. we have seen. 
The poetry in our last issue of the Visile? 
'•November and April" should have been 
credited to the monthly. 

WHEAT.—We have had warm showers 
and hot suns which has struck some of the 
late wheat with rust; and retarded the 
harvest; but for two days the weather has 
been bright-

The contract for grading that part of the 
Minnesota and Pacefic Railroad'lying be
tween Stillwater and St, Paul ,was let a 
few days since to 31. A. G Fink of Phila-
delphia 

A Rail Eoid m i n at Sea. 
On Crossng the bri.lge ofth- Ohio& 

liississipi Railroad, at Vineennes, the 
traveler westward witnesses a novel sight 
in railroading. Before him i sa lake, the 
vVabash V alley overflowed, over six miles 
wide, and longer than the eye can rea^h. 
Across this sea the trains runs on a trestle 
vork that sticks out just four inches above 
be top of the water. Nothing is seen on 
te broad surface save these two iron rails 

atpund which the watersjeady and whirl, 
and dash madly against the siender frame, 
wh?ch seems to tremdle under their forre ? 

All over the la.' e r̂e whirling eddies^carry-
tug dig trees utitting round and round 
These soon made your head hwini, and you 
f el that the trestle work is certainly mov
ing; the bottom seems t<, ne undermined 
ind is moving, while the top is tipping ov ir 
igamst the current, and youospect every 
iao^ e.nent to hear the silisb of the *hoie 
train going down into the sea. But it 
ion t go. and there is no danger, frightful 
is it looks. But new we come to a place 
char really seems fearfuL We are in the 
middle of the lake. It is just twilight. 
Almost out of sight of land—E»t!iing but 
a waste of waters on eveiy side of that iuag, 
solitary railway train; we leave the straight 
ane, and go curvingsouth ward like &soakVs 
track. Why? Simply because the Sood 
iias carried the trestle work away from its 
straight course, and left it in a zig zag Uae, 
and half-upset, at that) some distance be

low wh/.re itoriginaUy stcod. So radry 
upset was this trestle-work, that in 
s>me places the road on one side was .two 
feet lower than? fturother, and it seeded as 
though it waatd only ^ie weight of the 
train to throw jt entirely down. The IdWe? 
rail had however, been taken up, and tim
bers placed on that side :o bring it up as 
high, and in some cases a little higher than 
tbe other so as to throw most 0 f the wefeht 
on the upper side. It was also braced «> 
and stayed as well as could be done in the 
present state of the flood. On this half 
overturned, racked and tottiish lookwir 
trestle-work, our train crept cautiously 
along. A railroad train out at sea, with 

. . The La Crosse Democrat says I ̂ f i f i ^ J l S 1 * anfhor U s r f ^ »t 
^ i x t y r a s c a ^ y Irishmen are ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -
track ot the road which is to connect that jar for fear he may jar it down. Workmen 
nlace vith way down east; and that, if they [aTe D U B V . .n o w in bracing-np anh stren«tl-

;re m ̂  *| •»*.**. i4 s ^ ^ r t ^ t . t t ^ 
miles of that place, $ » && days. Send , fectly S2ife. The damage to the road by 
them a barrel of whiskey s.nd bundie SL t h e *ood f fu c h g^akr than I had sup-
shelalies,'friend Democrat, and we will W - , t h e ^ c e r s ^ v e great difficul-

ties to surmount, in making these repaira 
one of which was that men could hardly be 
obtained to work in thislake-feii any price 
because the Wabash overflow is regarded* 
as "unhealthy water,"- c 

Cor. Citicinati Gazette. 

warrant a postponement. 

P. P.offJetroitiMich. wishes to know 
what work he can get that will give the la-
test and most reliable information about 
Minnesota. So far* as we know, "Minne
sota and Dacotah" by C. C Andrews Esq. 
of St, Cloud, is the book he wants. 

Rev. Philips—has returned with his 

THE GOLD K E V I J IN THE NORTHWEST.^ 

The Frarer river gold discoveries will be 
likely to turn the stream of emigration into 
the Northwestern States and ^Territories 

family, and taken the dwelling of D Hyke' a n ( J d i r e c t t n e c ° u « e of travel to theFaci-

on First Avenue. He had formerlv b i n i *° ° ? , a U ? ' V^f*1*** ° ° v - S t e ^ * «mU .. . „ • , ^ ° ^ a wwerly been J grant route. The advantages are, that on 
installed Pastor of the Baptist Church of that route supplies are plenty, good guidca 
St. Cloud; and enters upon his charge with * D u n ^ a n t ' a j l ( 1 xt is v°£* from Indian antoy-
a promise of great usefulness, ' ances. Should these gold fieJ#Vn out 

_ _ _ ' ** Prol,fi<J ^ e xP^ted, the vast t#aon of 
~ ~ * * • — - : the Northwest, including BritM* America 

, »)H receive a stimulus that wife divert the 
W A N T E D — Wheat, oats, corn, beans, 

potatoes, butter, oheese, pine lumber, fire- *Ma °f 1 oAul tion ; n4 imprev*fc%a &to 
oomiog into uae, green peae are 7 oente a J wood, or any thing else that is worth money! **** *luarter» a n d °pen a ¥ i m n ^ » ^ <,f 
quart, new potatoes, 25 per bushel in exchange for the St. Cloud Democrat I * ° ^ t r y to A W r i c a n an<^ E»>#l«"Mom-

• ••-. M. . ill. A i,x-i'i: 
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